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Getting here!

Arriving in Milan
Arriving by train
If you arrive by train at Stazione Centrale, take the metro (Green Line) to Sant’Ambrogio station.
You can get tickets from ticket machines or booths at the metro station. See below for information
on tickets. If you arrive at Cadorna Station you can either walk (5-10 minutes) or take the Green
Line metro for one stop to Sant’Ambrogio metro stop (see map page 3).
Getting to Milan from Malpensa Airport
Taxi transfers to the city centre: €80-€100 (about 50 minutes). (Only use taxis in the taxi rank).
Train (Malpensa Express) to Cadorna Station in Milan: €13 (about 40 minutes). Be sure to validate
your ticket at the machine at the top of the escalator before you go down to the platform to board
the train. The university is a short walk from Cadorna Station or you can take the Green Line metro
for one stop to Sant’Ambrogio metro stop (see map on page 3).
Shuttle bus to Central Station in Milan: €10 (60 minutes) Malpensa Shuttle or Terravision. You can
also buy tickets as you get on the bus (best to have small notes ready). Take the Green Metro Line
from Central Station to Sant’Ambrogio Station and the university is a short walk from the station.
Getting to Milan from Orio al Serio Airport (Bergamo)
Taxi to Milan city centre: €80-€100 (about 45 minutes)
Shuttle bus to Milan Central Station: €8 (60 minutes) Orio Shuttle or Terravision. You can also buy
tickets as you get on the bus (best to have the right change).
Take the Green Metro (Line 2) from Central Station to S. Ambrogio Station and then the university
is nearby (see map on page 3).
Getting to Milan from Linate Airport
Taxi to the city centre: roughly €25 (about 20 minutes). (Only use taxis in the taxi rank).
Bus 73 or 73X to city centre (near San Babila Metro stop): €2 (ticket machine at bus stop). Be sure
to validate your ticket at the machine on the bus.
Take the Red Metro Line from San Babila metro stop to Cadorna Station. The university is a short
walk from Cadorna Station (see map on page 3) or you can take the Green Line metro from
Cadorna Station for one stop to Sant’Ambrogio metro stop.

Getting around in Milan

Milan is served by a metro system, trams and buses.
The Università Cattolica venue is situated near the Sant’Ambrogio metro stop
(Green Line) and is a short walk from the Cadorna metro stop (Red Line and
Green Line). The 94 bus also takes you from Cadorna to the venue.
(See metro map here.)
Public transport tickets
You can buy tickets from newsagents, newspaper kiosks, coffee bars that sell cigarettes and
stamps, and ticket machines at main line and metro stations.
Tickets cost €2 (flat rate) and last 90 minutes during which time you can change
buses/trams/metro as many times as you like but you can only use the ticket once for the metro.
NB Be sure to validate your ticket at the machine at the entrance to the bus or tram. One-day
tickets are also available: €7.00. If you go outside the central zone you will have to pay more.
You can also use a contactless credit card. To do so, you have to start your journey from a metro
station but you can then change to buses and trams with the same ticket payment. Be sure to
swipe your card again when you exit the metro.
General information on public transport is available here. This page includes a route planner.
There are four metro lines operating in Milan. See the map here.
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